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Pat-tons and Deep Inelastic Processes at High Energies 

Deep inelastic electron scattering is a process t.hat; is tSheore$cally 
attracke. The electron is a X:YMUPII. and weak probe. Xoreocer, if WC 
~Ch0Osc the kittetnatics in the appropriale \vay, wc can tllllliC? dir& use 
of the impulse nI’r)rOSintntiott. In studying those other composite 
systctns-t.hc atom and the ttuclcua- the natural starting Iwint is to 
analSix the bound st,utc in trrttts of its constitucttts, viz clcctrork attd 
nuclcons, rcslwt.iveJy. Thcti, if u’i’ conkler a scat~tcring ~woccss in 
which WC speci[v the kincmutics. SO that these constitucttt~ can bi: 
treated as iustnntattcoudv frw clurittg the sudden puke carry in% a 1:trgc 
energy transfer from tltc iwjc~*tilc, wc Ciilt ttegkd the eff’wts of their 
binding during the itt~ct’octiott awl WC! can treat t hc 1;ittctn;ttics of the 
collision x I>ct\~ett two free l~i~rt.i~le+---th~ cottstitwnt and the IWO- 

jcctile. \Yith t,ltcse eonditiotts the impukje ~~pproximatiut~ appiiw----und 
wt. learn from ;t ttitclc~~r tayct, for csarnple. the ttiOttte~ltlltt1 tliswihltioti 

of its nucleons attc.I hotce one itnpot4m~t keg to the strurture of its 
ground state. 

Turning to a nucleon, who~c rottstitucttts or, as named by Fqvntnitn, 
L’partotd’ haw t!ot yi?t hen dcciphererl, \vhntcvcr and ho-wsver 
nutticrous the\- may be, it is in the I?j~ukw Iimi tin;: tqion of dtq 
inelastic scattering with larw tnottietttitm transfer that we satisfy this 
condit,ion for ap1)Jyitig tltc impitlsc ap~xosintation. Itt COtltrilSt to the 

tmclcus t110 ‘$trt.orls” arc ver!’ strotqly bound together by an cttcri,r) 
at least contparnblc to and ~~~~babl~ greater than their rest cncr$es as 
viewed in the proton’s rest frame. Howevrr. w suggested by 1?c~ntnatl, 
u-e tnay liel~) our intuit,ion and view them as long lived, ultnoat real 
states, if we take advatttagc~of t.ltc time dilation 1)~ viewing the proton 
from an ittfinik tnotnentum fri\mC. Then, if this bound state describing 
a proton in the rest system can be formed by tnotnentum components 
that arc litnitcd in tttagttit&e below some iised tnaxitt~utn-i.e. if there 
exists a finii;c AA,,,-- then, 11s viewed in an infinite ‘tnotnentuttt ftwne 
P + co, the partons v,+ill each shnre a finite fraction 0 < xi < 1 of P 
and move closely parallel to it as ‘illustrat.ed in Fig. 1. The lifetime of 
these parton skltes is cha:actcrized by 
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Lab P-%00 
frame 

G +YF 34 

XjP + kj, 

Xj finite 
Fro. 1. Proton vicwcd in t,ho rest frame and in nn infinite momentum frame in 
terms of partons. 

1 
‘life w -- AA - P/Nf~, (1) 

where for finite lc,,, and for a finite fraction 2 not too close to its 
Pncl-point VillllCS of ztro Or unity, 31,tt is mensurctl t.ypicnlly in GcV 
units. Equation (1) ushi1Gt.s the t imc-dilation efkct. 

In the ~CCP incli~stic-sc;.lt~teril:g rc$on riir,n is 1011~~ CO~II~CIWC~ \vith 
the duration of the pul~ic, 7rnt, fro211 the inclast ic:\lly scat trrccl rlect~ron. 
In the electron-proton collision center-of-mass system and in the high- 
energy limit, so that in this system P = sy’S -t OT:, 7,n( is givcu by 

4P 
Qlt - 2L~lV - (~2 ’ 

where Q2 > 0 is the negative of t,he invariant squnrcd mass transferred 
to the prot.on and Y z (1/X)P . q is t.ho frequency t.ransforrcd in the 
proton rest system, as illustrated in Fig. 2. We sot then.that , 

provided 
(3) 

(4 
. 

Equation (4) is the condition for applying the impuZse nppro~~mation. 
The current intcract,ion is sudden relative to the lifetime of the partons, 
which are esscntiallp free, and the energy introduced across the current 
verkx in Fig. 2 is lur;;e enough so that encrgy conservation for t.he 
overall process can be approximated by energy conscrvat.ion across the 
vertex 

, 

In order to sat’isfy condition (4) for applying the impulse approxi- 
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E’ra. 2. Jnelnstic electron-proton scattcring viewrd in the P 3 co frame. 

mation WC require not only high cnrrgy (V ~3 -If) and inelasticity 
(2Mv - &” P .X2), but0 also me must fix the fract.ion 5 of lon,gitudin~~l 

t momcnt~um on t.hc parton which scattws the c4cctron? so tl~t; it 
npproachcs neither ctstremit.~ z - 1 or z h 0. Othcrw%~~, a3 indic:at.cd 
in Fig. 3, iV& - X2/x( 1 -x) and violates condition (4) for the impulse 

, approximat.ion. IC’C! arc also assuming that there are no huge masses 
coupling t.0 the physical proton state. 

. . 

AE = JX~P i- k,2 + x2 I- J/(1 - X)~P + L,S + g - JFT-3F 
w 1 EL2 + W(l - x)2 + /2x 

P -I 2x(1 - x) 1 
= !j N& if Ocxtl 

WP if s>l or x<o 

. FIGURE 3. ‘. 

. As first discussed by Feynman, the fract,ion x of longitudinal momen- 
tum on the parton in the P + to frame, from which t.hc electron scatters, 
is given by 

x = Q2/2Mv. (5) 
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* Thus, the condition for applying the impulse approximation is satisfied 
if we work in the Bjorken region of finite P and at high inelasticities 
P > M. Equation (5) is just t.he condition for elastic scattering from . 

the bare parton in a P + co frame. 
To show this me refer to Fig. - 9 and observe that the kinematics of the 

collision as viewed in the center-of-mass system, * . 

p = (P,O,O, -P), m, 2: 0, 

P = 
( 
P f :;, , o,.o, P 

> 
, 

and the relations (p - q)* z 0, (P + q)2 = 2Hv - Q”, lead to the 
momentum components 

, 
( 
2Jfv 

cl ': 
- (3" 2Jiv f p 

4P - , Jqq, - --41-' > * (0) 

As UT have cmphasizcd, the ratio ;r must be definite for this simple 
result. Ot.hcrwisc we will be forcrd to tlc\al with very slow p8rtons in the 
P --, u3 @cm, or? as seen in the rest system ot” the proton, 1~it.h the 
neigh-momcntuln cstrcmitie$ of the bound-state s.tructure, and for these 
the impulse approsiumtion brcaka clown. The beauty of the electron 
scattering is that it alloH-s IN to tune the mass of the virtual [‘hoton line 
as we choose-either space-like for the scatt.ering or time-like for the 
deep inelastic annihilation process 

and in this way probe the structure by an impuise treatment and with 
the aid of concrete models purporting to represent gross features of the 
proton’s structure. 

However, when we return t,o the world of only real external hadrons, 
we have no large mass since Q2 3 W while 2Xv + s, the total collision 

. 
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energy, and thus the fraction of momentum on a parton becomes very 
small-or “wee”. Our con&tion for applying the impulse approximation 
also frtils and the value of the parton concept is less certain. Scverthe- 
less, as suggested by.Feynman, we may hope for clues to the behavior 
here by studying F2(x) in (5) as x decreases to very small values, and 
thus be led to insights into what is going on here in the “wee” region. 
To see how these lmrclp hadronie processes can be described in part.on 
language, let us view a j+]) collision from the center-of-mass system 
in which there will be an assemblage of right-moving partons colliding 
with l&-moving ones. How do they interact ? Tn fit-kl thcor~ the intcr- 
a&ions a.rc due to the eschanee of “partons”. or the constit~urnts 
forming the physical state ; for QED thcsc are t,he bare 11hotons and 
cleetrons. JVithout spccifyin g what the partons are for hatlrons: in order 
for there to esist an interaction bctcccn .4 and 1,’ in Fi?. 4 there must; 
be some “confused” pertons that do not. know ri@t. from left. ‘I’hcse 
are’ t.he ccwcc~’ ones n-it.11 x - (1 GeV)/Ii’, for whkli relations (1) and 

we fraction 
1 

ij? OfI’ 

3%. 4. Hndrcm-hndror~ interaction in ihc ccnt,er-of-mass system nt high energy 
via “wee” part.on mchange. 

(2) are replaced by 71ife - Px/X* - l/Ckv - Tint. A normal porton in 
A. with finite fraction z to the right, cannot be inserted into the ieft- 
running st.ate R \I-ithout paying the penalty of a factor l/s, as cor~~puted 
directly from t.he energ- clci~ominators. This is the price t.o introduce a 
relative momentum of magnitude %’ into the wave funct,ion of a ground 
state built predominantly from finite momentum components, which 
we take to be a +orl;ing hypot.hesis (we Pig. 3). \V’e must therefore t,urn 
to these ‘kec” partons wit.1~ x - (1 CeY)jll’ as being responsible for the 
hadronic cross sect.ions. In order to account for constant t,otal cross 
sections (to \vithin lognrit,hmic factors) at very high energies, Feynman 
has suggested a clz/x or brcmsstrahlung spectrum for slow partons with 
x much less than one. In this case me see, by squaring the amplitude t,o 
emit and absorb ‘kee” partons between t$wo colliding hadrons, that 
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which for a == 1 is a constant up to logs. 
. 

Whether or not the pilrtolI iclea proves t.o be successfd, both quanti- 
tatively alld COllCel~tuall~ for hi,@-energy 11ii&01~iC f~roc~fjses, it. should 
not be fOrgOt& that NT are here dealing with “wee” )JiwtoIls as in (8). 
In contrasL, it is the hard partons that satisfy the criteria for the impulse 
ftpprOSimtAtkm that al’e iIll[~Ortimt ill the t~p~Jlic:itioIl to &ep inelastic 
electron scattering in the Bjorkcn limit. The l)urton ideas may meet 
with different successes or failures in thcsc separate regions. 

’ 

If we want, to find othw l~rocesses which satisfy the SaG~e kinematical 
constraint~:r aS in (4) and (5) tilld alloJv ~~l~l)liCiltioI~ of the impulse picture 
Of pilrtOllS in ill1 infinite lllOtnel:tittn frame, wc need look for int cnwtions 
at high enc.yics s which absorb’or 1~rocluce a lq~ton system of high mass 
Qz such that the ratio (J”is is finite. \\‘e ronfine our attention here t.0 
massive lepton systems which cw be t reatrtl saf(tly by lwrturbation 
theor)- in t,he clrctroniugnctic or weak Coupli~i~s. ~illthOll~h hy further 
oxt~ending the assuntpt ions for the thcorct.ici\l frwwx~ork, massive 
hadron systems would be included in the saule kincmatiwl framework 
just as well. Two esi~mples nrcct.i~ly these constraints iAfC the deep 
inelastic neutritlo proccsscs and electron-positron mnihilation cross 
sections : 

v + p -b e -i- -+* and e -I- 6 -+ hadron -F .* - . 

In particulilr, the hard-parton rcpion illld scaling hchnvior wilI also 

Stand critical ChiIllCHgC frOIn elccbron CliWhinp rings now under COn- 
struction through t.hc study of 

in the deep inelastic region. This reaction ia related by crossing to the 
deep ineInsticrscat.t.criri~ region and predictions of the magnitude of its 
cross section, as ~11 as of its scaling behavior and of its ratios for 
different hadrons according to the ~~nitar~-svtlltrletr~ scheme, have 
been derived for experimental test. One general result.is that; the cross 
section has a depcndcnce on the colliding-ring energy that is the same 
as for point. particles for fixed momentum fraction x, i.e. 

da - = $;f(z), 
dX 

where Q2 is the square of the total colliding-ring energy and f(z) is a 
dimensionless function of the scale variable 2 = Q2/2.Mv > 1 for 
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colliding rings, where Y denotes the total energy of all the. hadrons as 
measured in the rest sptetn of the one detected in (9). This is the 
colliding-ring annloguc of Y in (2) for scattering. Values for f(x) near 
2 = I+ have been infcrrcd fram scattering data near x = l- and the 
magtAudc of (IO) is charac~tcristicnlly 4 orders of magnitude larger 
than prcdictcd t.wo-hod) “elastic” events. such as et? 3 p), at tot.al 
colliding-ring cncrgies of tj l.kT as presently in construction %nd/or 
planning. 

” Finally, there is another mensurable cross section that meets the 
conditions for applying an itnpulsc analysis, a.nd that. is 

p-+-p .’ 
i;, f p 4 (/.+) + ” ’ ; or -9 (/All) i *et (11) 
T f p 
Y f P 
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